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We thank you for having choosen the XM200 controller to securise your company. This guide will help you 
getting started with it.

Wiring
Please refer to the following schema.

Lights and buttons description

OK light Turned on when the card is working

ARM light Indicates that the arming mode is activated

RX light Indicates data reception from the RS485 bus

TX light Indicates data sending to the RS485 bus

RST button Restart the controller (press and release)

RZH button Erase the controller's history (press 2 seconds and release)

RZB button Erase registered badges (press 2 seconds and release)

Getting started

1) Connect badge readers to locking devices, such as pins or suction discs
2) Connect the differents alarms systems if necessary
3) Connect the RS485 bus as well as the OV which is common to all the controllers*
4) Connect the 220V to the case's power supply
5) Connect the backup battery with the included red and black wires
6) The controller boots, and display the message « New address 000 »
7) Choose a unique address using the RZB (+) and RZH (-) buttons
8) Press and release the RST button ton confirm the setting
9) Clean the badges and events memories if necessary, by pressing on the RZB button (hold 2 

seconds and release) and the RZH button (hold 2 seconds and release)

The controller is now ready

* You need to make sure that the 0V wire links every controllers to each other, in order to prevent 
signal disruption.

Changing the RS485's address

1) Press the RST button and release it
2) Press and hold the RZH button until the address is displayed
3) Change the address using the RZB (+) and RZH (-) buttons
4) Press and release the RST button to confirm
5) The new address is now activated



Description of the alarm and RS485 bus inputs and outputs

Alarm 1 input Alarm input, settable using the IBOX V3

COM Common part of alarm 1 and 2 inputs

Alarm 2 input Alarm input, or emergency doors opening. If this option is used, the 
associated doors will remain open all the time. Settable (NO or NF) via 
the IBOX V3

0V arming output 0V 100 mA output, activated by an Arming badge or at a certain hour. 
This output is used with an external security system.

0V alarm 1 output 0V 100 mA output. Its activation depend of input 1's state

+12VCC common 12VCC additionnal output to bring extra power to external shifts (used 
with outputs 1 and 2)

0V alarm 2 output 0V 100 mA output. Its activation depend of input 2's state

0V XTB 0V, common to the XM8 extension cards

D- XTB Data – for XM8 extension cards

D+ XTB Data + for XM8 extension cards

0V RS485 0V of the RS485. Has to be linked to all the controllers

D- RS485 Data – for the RS485 bus

D+ RS485 Data + for the RS485 bus

Important !

The maximum RS485 bus length is 1200m. We recommend you use a AWG24 SFTP CAT6 wire.
The bus length can be increased by using a 3 paths 485 HUB (ref HR7513).
The good working of the entire access control system highly depends of the wire's quality, and how 
carefully you installed the system.

Firmware update

The XM200 controller's firmware update can be done via the « Controllers » menu, which stands in 
the IBOX management interface, in the « Firmware update » tab.
 
You should always have the latest version of your firware. You can download it directly on our 
website.

For further informations, feel free to contact the technical support.




